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Shanah tovah, or, as my late father would say, “a git yontif.” 

So, three Jewish mothers are sitting on a bench, arguing over which one’s son 
loves her the most. The first one says, “You know, my son sends me flowers every 
Shabbos.” 

“You call that love?” says the second mother. “My son calls me every day!” 

“That’s nothing,” says the third woman. “My son is in therapy five days a week. 
And the whole time…. he talks about..…me!”  

My name is Arlene Bryer, and I am the proud president of Temple Aliyah, or you 
can call me No 29! The 29th president in our 55-year history. Having been born 
and raised in Montreal, Canada, I don’t have the American presidents memorized, 
so I looked up the 29th president of the United States. It just so happens that it’s 
Warren G. Harding. I won’t get into the history of his tenure, but suffice it to say 
that I read that “He is often rated as one of the worst presidents in historical 
rankings.” <https://tinyurl.com/USPresRank> My goal is to be remembered quite 
differently! 

Of course, when I told my friends that I was becoming my Temple’s president, they 
said, “Mazel tov!” which was quickly followed with, “You’re crazy”!  

Well, if I’m crazy, then the past 28 Temple Aliyah presidents also must have been 
crazy. So why do we do it? Why do we spend a minimum of 25 hours a week, go to 
meetings in the evenings and on Sundays, get calls from the alarm company, be 
there for the bad times, not just the good times? 

Do we do it for the pay? No, we don’t get paid. 

Do we do it for the stock options? Unfortunately, there aren’t any… 

Do we do it for the reserved parking space? Well, some of us do…  

We do it because we love Temple Aliyah. I am probably not just speaking for 
myself when I say that Temple Aliyah is my home away from home. My husband 
Hal is from South Africa, and we are blessed with two great sons, Ben and Jason, 
and wonderful friends. As a child of two Holocaust survivors with few surviving 
relatives, Temple Aliyah is like our extended family.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historical_rankings_of_presidents_of_the_United_States


To be able to work closely with incredible clergy like Rabbi Perkins and Cantor 
Gloth is a blessing. I am so grateful for their support and guidance. We also have 
an excellent board of directors. They give countless hours of themselves to make 
Temple Aliyah the best it can be.  

We are fortunate to have the support of the many other volunteers who dedicate 
hundreds of hours to Temple Aliyah today and we are grateful to those who gave 
those hours in years past. Just look at the work that has been done with our 
preschool, Gan Aliyah. Our preschool is now an integral part of the successful 
future of our shul. So, if you have young kids or grandkids, I invite you to discover 
our vibrant and dynamic Gan Aliyah. We are so proud of our Mental Health 
Initiative, where we offer our congregants an opportunity to support each other in 
the arena of mental health and to change the conversation.  

I have spent the last 2 years meeting with a variety of long term members on a 
listening tour. My goal was to meet many members so that I could get to know 
them and they could get to know me. I wanted to learn what they had to say about 
Temple Aliyah. Needless to say, their love for the Rabbi came in first. We are 
privileged to have a Rabbi who is so emphatic and cares deeply about his 
community and the world around him. We are equally fortunate to have a cantor 
who shows his commitment to and passion for Temple Aliyah every day. 

We often hear different troubling data about the health of the Conservative 
movement, about its future or lack thereof. But I want to reassure you that here at 
TA we are strong. We are consistent in our membership at around 425 families. 
We continue to attract new members, young and older. I’m proud to announce 
that not only have we had 16 new families join so far this year, but we also are 
highly successful in retaining families. Temple Aliyah has over 140 families who 
have been here for 25 years plus and 18 families who have been here for over 50 
years! We owe a debt of gratitude to our founding and long-standing members 
who have laid a solid foundation for our thriving kehillah.  

I would like to share a passage from an excellent book, Dr. Ron Wolfson’s 
Relational Judaism, in which he writes “…the task of Judaism is to build a 
relationship between individuals and the Jewish experience. …the approach 
needs to focus on how Jewish practice can be a path to meaning and purpose, 
belonging and blessing. Jewish life cycle and holiday rituals, liturgy, and study 
are all means to a goal—to self-discovery, celebrating relationships, and fulfilling 
communal obligations.”  

We offer so many ways to be involved at Temple Aliyah including more than 50 
adult education programs. Our dedicated co-chairs have worked so hard putting 
together a booklet of all the programming. Make sure to pick up your copy. There 
are so many other wonderful programs offered by Staying Connected, Temple 



Tots, Social Justice, Sisterhood, and Men’s Club, to name just a few. There are 
many people doing extraordinary things here. If you just want to volunteer for a 
few hours, please visit our Aliyah Assist which lists volunteer jobs, large and small. 
Interested in planting a garden here? Please let me know! Want to start a new 
program? Reach out to me! All I’m asking is that if you haven’t been to Temple 
Aliyah for a program lately to give us a try.  

Our theme this year is Haverim Kol Yisael: We come together in Friendship. 
Judaism celebrates friendship and places a high value on this key ingredient in 
holding our community together. Approaching everybody and all situations in the 
spirit of openness makes such a difference in how engaged we feel with one 
another. If you don’t feel that engaged at Temple Aliyah, then no matter how many 
programs we offer, you won’t attend. But of course, the way to get connected is to 
come to one shabbat service, or one adult ed class, and meet others. We need you 
at minyans. We count on our members to be here for those who are saying 
kaddish. We are a community made up of people who support each other in good 
times and bad.  

Recently you received a High Holiday appeal letter and pledge card in the mail. 
Today I ask you to recommit to Temple Aliyah and make your donation. We are so 
grateful for your membership and dues, but dues alone do not cover our expenses. 
This is not uncommon for a nonprofit. That is the purpose of our appeal, it helps 
bridge the budgetary gap that is not covered by our revenue and allows us to 
continue to provide the excellent educational and spiritual programming of which 
we are so proud and also helps us upgrade our technology and improve our 
facilities. I assure you that we are extremely prudent with the money we spend.  

Today I am asking for your financial, emotional, and physical commitment to our 
synagogue. I invite you to attend services when possible; stay for kiddush; join us 
at Sip in the Sukkah or Poker Night! Our community is outstanding. I am a better 
person because of Temple Aliyah. Please join me.  

Thank you again to Rabbi Perkins, Cantor Gloth and all our wonderful staff 
including our office: Marie, Linda, Caroline, and Rufina who work so hard out 
front, and behind the scenes. A special thank you to Peter Seresky and Arthur 
Schawbel and all the ushers for their dedication to our High Holiday services. And 
if you haven’t yet met our new and first Executive Director, Melissa Rudman, 
please stop by the office and introduce yourself.  

Please pick up paper bags on your way out to fill with items listed for Family Table 
for Kol Nidre. 

It is a blessing to be here with you here today. I hope to see you, celebrate with 
you, support you, laugh with you and learn with you in the coming year and every 
year. Shanah Tovah. 


